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IDLE MEN

ARE MANY
Philadelphia Will Have

40,000.

have threatened to go until their de
mands for increased wages are met
The Masons' union are also talking ot
going on strike, and their demands art
being considered by their employers
The Trades assembly hopes that these
troubles will be settled by arbitration.
A more peaceful situation in the la
bor world could not be asked for at
Amsterdam. With the exception of tht
recent strike of the Jack spinners
which has now nearly blown over
there has not been the least iutlrnatioi
of any differences between employe!
and employee.
NEW ENGLAND

TRADES

BUILDING

IN

Ho

Serlooa

All

Now Under

Operations

Way Will Be Suspended

By

End of Week.

than
Philadelphia", May 2.-7,000 men In the building trades went
on strike here during the day. This
action affects directly 1,000 additional
workmen, and should the strike continue a week building operations will
cease and over 40,000 men will be
rendered idle.
Two of the strikes have an important
bearing on all other branches of the
building trades that of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and the strike of
the Hoisting Engineers' union. The carpenters demand CIO cents an hour for
an eight hour day. The hoisting enof forty
gineers, ask $21.00 for a week
"
eight hours.
The carpenters were in session until
3 o'clock in the morning voting on the
strike issue. ,The membership of the
brotherhood numbers 3,000 men and
that of the Amalgamated Association
of Carpenters 500. The two organizations, while not affiliated, have made
the seme demands. The Hoisting Engineers' union has alwut 150 members.
Strikes were also inaugurated by several smaller unions, including stone
derrick men, marble cutters and the
plasterers' laborers, all of whom demand an increase in wages.
Other Strikes In PeiiKu j lvnnlu.
A dispatch from Pittsburg says that
the boiler makers, ornamental and
architectural housesmiths and stationary hoisting engineers in Pittsburg and
Allegheny have quit woffe, the employ
ers having refused to concede their demands. Six hundred boiler makers
and 4K helpers are idle. They demand
$t per day and eight hours work, an
advance of 50 cents per day ami a re
duetion from nine to eight hours u
day.
The Brotherhood of International
Boiler Makers and Shipbuilders ha
been notified, and where men are em
ployed by the same contractors in oth
er cities they will be required to strike
in sympathy.
The stationary hoisting engineers
have been receiving 47!i cents per boui
and want 50 cer.is per hour. As many
of the engineers are employed by tht
American Bridge company It is thought
the strike will also affect the struetiira.
iron workers.
In the towns of Fayette City, Char
leroi, Bellevernon, Monosson and Do
nora, along the Monongaheia valley
building has lieen almost entirely bus
ponded by a strike of carpenters, brick
layers, stone masons, plasterers ami
hod carriers. The strikers are askiuj.
for an eight hour day.
More
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CAUSED A WORRY.

Hatti Dodge Finally Located in Burlington Montpelier, May 2. Mrs. P. S. Prior of
Barre telephoned Mayor Corry last evening regarding the dssappearanee of a
young lady named Miss
Ilattie Dodge,
who left Mrs. Prior's five weeks ago for
She was going to find work
Montpelier.
and as Mrs. Prior had not heard from her
she thought that possibly the body said to
have beeu seen in the river might have
been hers.
An investigation was made and it It
was discovered that Miss Dodge is
at
present in Burlington.
Mi

FOUND IN WHITE RiVER.
ltody of

CUtl.l ludlcatci a Criminal Operation.
White River Junction, May 1. The
n
child was found in the
body tif a
Whit I'ivpr
afternoon sear the
yetrdy
mouth of the "sewer that leads from Maple
street through the high school grounds.
Dr. T. F. Garland examined it and prot
nounced it a e ma of
deliver?."" The
body was buried, it had evidently been
deposited near where it was found, and
had been in the w ater only a short time.
Circumstances point to a criminal operation, hut the location of the crime is
purely a matter of conjecture.
n

rn-'-n-

12 FEET.

About Two Acres of Laud in YVcjbi
I'lav an OKI Trick.

In Roof of Korthfleld

Light Station.
Xorthfield, May 1. The new smoke
stack to be erected at the village electric
llht plant was partially raised yesterday
afternoon and about 5 o'clock when within about six inches of a perpendicular, the
cable by which it was being raised suddenly broke, letting the stack fall with
great force upon the electric light station
smashing a hole ten feet In diameter in
the roof of the engine room, damaging the
boiler slightly, and breaking several joints
olT the stack 'itself.
The stack was sixty-thre- e
feet long and cost the village $2'i5.
Kle-tri-

Df KEW Y0PX

Mttl

Trouble In the City Some
Strike Ip State.
New York, May 2. Few of the np
pieheuded big strikes have taken place
In nil the building trades the demands

made by the men have been met in n
friendly spirit, because there is a great
volume of business in hand.
Iroi,
workers, shipbuilders and other 'me
chanics have also won out, and every
thing looks bright for the ensuing la
bor year. Even the threatened strikt
of engineers, which was to have para
lyzed traffic, has not taken place.
Six thousand day laborers employee
In the subway excavation, most o
whom are Italians, have struck fot
higher wages. In all sections of the
underground railroad where the exen
vating has not been finished the work
is completely tied up and is iikely tc
be for several days, as the subcontract
ora refuse to submit to arbitration.
The strike decided on by the Tean
Drivers' union for higher wages does
not seem to be prevalent in all sec
tions and trades of the city. While
there is some trouble among truck
drivers in various branches of trade
it seems to be confined principally tc
the drivers employed by coal firms and
dealers in building materials. .
The following advices show the situ
ation np state:
May day finds Syracuse with Indus
trial concerns running at full capacity
and more building than ever proceed
ing with perfect harmony between em
ployer and employee. Wages in manj
lines were increased during the lnsi
month. There is but one strike or
hand, which began several weeks ago
In which 100 machinists are invoi""1
May day finds the members of tht
Carpenters' union in Schenectady om
on strike, together with molders in tin
employ of the Westinghouse works
The members of the numbers' uniot

King's

Trip,

SPIRIT

PROTEST TOWN

OF

Think

King; Should Not Go Abroad to

thrown from the track and considerably
damaged, having come together with a
glancing blow as the mixed train was going from the main line to an adjoining
track, .No one was Injured.
IN PARIS.

Given a Reception and Attended Kace
Today,
and Vros- Ptiria Mo,-!Tlr,r P.ln-an- l
ldent Loubet attended a review of 10,000
troops at the Paris garrison this morning.
After the review the King was given a reception by municipal parties at Hotel de
Ville. In the afternoon he attended the
races at Longehamps.
OPEN BREAK WITH GERMANY.

Think King Edward's Visit I're
Precedes That,
Berlin, May 2. Tageblatt asserts that
Kins Edward is expected to visit St. Pet
ersburg in July. The impression bere Is
tnat England is touting her friendship
with France and Russia, preliminary to an
open oreau witn uermany.
German

REPRESENTATIVE

Up License Law

Manchester, May 2. A dispatch today
says that King Edward's visit to continental capitals is raising a spirit of protest
among the members of the government
who claim he ought not to be allowed to
go abroad formally and meet formal statesmen unless accompanied by some member
of the cabinet. The dispatch hints that
several recent acts of foreign policy, which
turned out to be unpopular, were Initiated
by the King and not the foreign oitice.
EXPRESSED.

DISSATISFACTION

at the

Last Session.

Cabinet Members.

DAY BALL
Sympa-

Brattleboro, May 2. Dr. James Con- land, representative to the state legisla
ture, died today, aged fifty two years. He
was Rudyard Kipling's most Intimate
friend.
Dr. Conland had been sick for many
weeks, and the physicians In charge gave
np hopes of his recovery some time ago.
Their patient's wonderful vitality, however, kept him alive long after hope had
been given np. Dr, Conland himself
INJURY TO A. C. SLAYTON.
maintained that he was to get well even
after his physicians had decided other Jammed
Agalnat a Tree Ity Runaway
wise.
Team.
work
was
an
The doctor
Indefatigable
Alonzo
C.
Slayton was quite badly In
that overwork
er, and it is thought
brought on the sickness which resulted fa- jured yesterday afternoon while hitching
tally. During the winter, in his zeal In up a horse in the barn at hts home on
his medical work, he paid too little atten- Main street. He had the harness partly
on the horse when it suddenly started and
tion to his own health, riding long
ran.
without an overcoat.
Mr. Slayton hung hold of the horse and
Then, too, at the recent session of the
legislature Dr. Conland allowed himself to was dragged across the road and was
do too much, impairing his health. He jammed against a tree receiving a bad
was a member of the committee of tem- scalp wound and several other slight
perance which had the framing of the new bruises on his shoulder. No serious results will follow from his Injuries.
license law in charge.
lie was born in Brooklyn, N. l., in
1851. He was graduated from the medical
department of the University of Vermont, FISHING STORIES
going to Brattleboro in 1875.
Dr. Conland twice represented Brattle
ARE BIG THIS YEAR
boro in the Vermont legislature, in 1884
and 1!'02. In politics he was a Democrat
and his religious preference was the Epis
Disciples of Isack Walton Have Good
church.

in North field
The Granting of Licences
Stirs I p Trouble.
Xorthfield, May 1. The action of the
license commissioners In granting two licenses to M. E. Yarrington has caused a
good deal of dissatisfaction, but it is not
to be compared, with the feeling aroused
by the licensing of Michael Broggi whose
place of business is to be located at the
corner of Water and Wall streets in the
residential part of the village. The lack
of consideration shown the written protest
signed by twenty and more of the owners
of real estate w hose property is situated
adjacent to and in the vicinity of the
Broggi saloon Is the cause of bitter denunciation of the board.
The feeling is not against Mr. Broggi
personally but they protest against the
opening of a saloon in the residential part
o the village. Mr. Broggi Is to make alterations ou the premises and will run a
hotel and a bar is to be run in connection copal

Luck

therewith.
DEATH
Norman
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AT ELMORE.
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Yesterday's American League scores :
At Cleveland, St. Louis 9, Cleveland 8,
At Boston, Boston 4, Philadelphia 2.
At Ne'v York, New York 8, Washing

ton S.

At C hicago, Chicago 5, Detroit 1.
American League Standing.
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College Scores.
At Medford, Tufts 21, Vermont 7.
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BY A COW.

Woman Terribly Hurt By a Renal Enraged
Over Its Young Calf.
South Royalton, May 1. Mrs. Fred
Fowler of East Bethel wag very seriously
injured today by being attacked by a cow
The scalp was torn off her head, needing
Several
35 stitches to close the wound.
teeth were lust and loosened and the lower
lip badly cut besides other severe bruises.
Drs. Burnett of South Royalton and Scott
of Randolph dressed the wounds. Mrs
Fowler escaped from the cow once and
nearly got out of the yard when the animal
returned to the attack and only left when
her young calf ran away.

Organized Thursday Evening By State
Officers Officers Eected

and Installed.
Wi'liamstown, Slav 2. Charity Chap
ter, No. 07, Order of Eastern Star, was
organized here Thursday night by Dis
trict Deputy Grand I'atron Lucius Webb
of Randolph, assisted by Grand Lecturer,
Gleason of Lyndonville,
Mrs. Mary S.
District Deputy Grand Matron Mrs. Mary
S. Benedict of Barre and Grand Martha
Miss Abbie Cobleigh of Xorthiield.
The work was exemplified by Brook-fielChapter. Officers elected and installed were Mrs. Hattie House, matron;
Alfred E. House, patron; Mrs. Laura
Cheney, asso. matron: Mrs. Nellie
see.; Mrs. Aura Boole, treas. ; Edith
Brush, conductress; Belle Robinson, asst.
con. : Mrs. Martha Poland, chap. Mrs.
Emnieline Gregory, marshal; Mrs. Dora
Patterson, organist; Mrs. Marie Seaver,
Ada; Emma Adams, Ruth; Mrs. Annie
Mabel
Gale, Esther; Mrs.
Benivedes,
Martha; Mattie Robinson, Electa; Mrs.
Newell Farn-haLucy Hopkins, warder;
sentinel.
After the business of the evening was
concluded refreshments were served and a
social hour was enjoyed. In addition to
the representatives from the Grand Lodge
and from Brookfield there were visitors
from Ruth Chapter of Barre and Naomi
Chapter of Northtield who came to wish
the new sister chapter god speed.
Regular meetings of Charity Chapter,
No. 57, will be held once a month in Masonic hall.
s,

THE CHURCH FIELD.
Sunday Services

In the

C. A. Averill

Caught

4

and Social Event of the

Week.
absence of Mr. Mitchell, the Rev,

The trout fishing season In Vermont
opened yesterday, May 1, and the disci
ples or Isaak Walton and his gentle art
were out in plenty all cay long. In Barre
probably more fishermen started out yes
terday morning than lor any year previous, and the catches which they brought
back with them were nniformly large.
Not for many years has the trouting season opened so well.
While the conditions on the first
not particularly favorable the conditions for two weeks previous were all that
could be desired. The dry spell had lowered the water in the streams to a point
far below what it generally is at this season. This fact made the fishing good.
The largest trout in weight that has
been reported is one, weighing seventeen
ounces, caught hy C. O. Averill in an Orange brook. Mr. Averill consequently
won the !.j split bamboo hshirg poleotrer- ed by Reynolds fc Son for the largest
fish in weight brought to their store be
tween li and It o clock last evening. Tlie
trout was a beauty. Mr, Averill also
caught some other big ones.
The next largest one reported was caught
by D. Winfred Smith, a young boy. In
length the fish was ahead of the prize
winning one but unfortunately in weight
it lacked one ounce and a half of being as
heavy as Mr. Aver-ill's- .
E. L. Scott was exhibibltlng yesterday
afternoon sis speckled
beauties, each
weighing 10 ounces, which he caught In
Wiliiamstown. He took them to Reynolds' hardware store to be compared for
the prize to be given for the largest brook
trout caught on May 1st.
Clarence Wood returned with two which
weighed twelve and eleven ounces. He
also caught several other large ones.
A young fisherman named Sector was
fortunate in hooking a trout which weighed ten ounces. This fish came from the
Sector said that
Wiliiamstown Branch.
he could account for t!00 trout caught in
that stream yesterday.
W. G. Reynolds and R. A. Hoar were
out with their rods and both were successful. Mr. Reynolds captured 00 of the
speckled beauties and Mr. Hoar got nearly as many.
Harry A. Goodrich brought home nine
d
trout.
E. O. and E. H. Holmes went as far as
Calais and were rewarded well, as they
returned to Barre with a basket of 50,
among which there was one that measured
nine and a quarter inches.
B. W. Hooker and Ilarley Cutler went
to Orange and returned with
;0 tront
each.
day-wer-

George Watt will preach morning and
evening in the Presbyterian church.
The pastor will preach at tne morning
service at the Universalist church tomorrow. In the evening at 7 o'clock Rev. J.
Edward Wright, D. D., of Montpelier will
preach. Strangers cordially welcome
Hedding M. E. church, Rev. R. F.
Lowe, pastor- - Sunday May 3. Love feast,
10. Communion,10.;JO. Bible school,12. Ep- worth League, 5.4,). Evening worship, t
Subjec, "How to Obtain Strength of
Character."
ONLY FAIR LUCK.
Christian Science services are held Sun
even
:45
10
a.
and
at
in.
Wednesday
day
BARNS AND TIMBER BURNED.
ing at 7 :45 in Nichols' block. Subject for Fishermen Keport Too Cold Weather in
WHUamatown.
of
Atonement." The
"Doctrine
Forest Fires Doing Much Iamage in tomorrow,
room is open Tuesday, Thursday
reading
May 2. The disciples of
Wiliiamstown,
Township of Hyde Tark.
and Saturday from 2 to i and 1 to 9.
Isaac Walton were abroad early yesterday
Morrlsville, May 1. Severe forest fires
and all the streams In and about
Congregational church, Sunday May 3. morning
are raging In the vicinity of Garfield,
town were visited early and often. Owing
mem
of
witu
service
Morning
reception
causing u great deal of damage. A great bers and followed
by communion at 10.30 to the change In the weather the fish pre
deal of valuable timber has been destroyed
of sermon by the pastor, ferred to remain in out of the cold so that
o'clock.
Subject
and several barns in that vicinity have
"The Impotence of Law." Evening serv few of the anglers returned with full basbeen burned with the contents of same.
The pastor will give the kets. The best catch reported so far is
Ice at 7 o'clock.
second in the series of "Straight Talks that of R. E. Spencer, who brought in 10
of the speckled beauties.
TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST.
from the Gospel," subject, "Judgment."
of
Good
the
Church
.Shepherd: Holy
Two Colored lioys and 33 Horses burned Communion (save on tne nrst Sunday in
The subject of the morning sermon by
Near New York,
:45
a.
m. ; lirst Sunday in
the month) at 0
will be
New York, May 2. The stables of W, the month, 10:150 a. m. ; service and ser the pastor at the Baptist church
in tne evening
Gould Brokaw's estate near Great Xeck mon each Sunday at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p "God's Engraving" and
Things Great or mair.'"
L. I , was burned this morning. Two m. ; Sunday school at 12m. ; service Friday "Are These
school meets at noon with the
colored stable boys and 32 horses were evening at 7 p. ni. ; special services on The Bible
Baraca class for young men and the i'nil
burned to death. The loss is lifty thou great feast days and all Saint's days at 10 othea
class for young women.
a.
ni.
sand.
good-size-
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Local Camp, Woodmen,

Entertain.
DANCE

WAS

SUCCESS

A

A Dance Order of 24 Dances Carried

Out With Music Ey

son's

Or

C::!- -

J

A May Day ball
hall last evening un ! t
Granite City Camp,
man of America, of IK
people who attend'"! !
time. The pleasure
dance had been at."
and those who alien i
dance was fully up to h ..
.,
I he grand marcli
past eight o'clock, it '
Mrs. AUo Mariani. i
Phillips with Miss J.
grand march, was parf. .
couples. Dancing mmi'Uifl
hour this morning, tivv.
..
people beingon the
eellent music was inn
Bon's orchestra.
The dance order cr"i
four figures of various knt'K
through the order there w
sion during which many
taurant of G. J. Hawcs ana v
an excellent supper.
The members of Granite '
had charge of the ball v ere 1
John Rowley, A. A. t.
Marrion and A. .1. LoraRj, r.
was in charge of Mr. Carrcii ls
sisted by A. Mariani. A. It j.
A. L. Gravelin. Dr. .1. K.
Mercer and Hcmy t u
as a committee of Introduction.
cess of the ball is due to the, i
above committees.
The dance card made a pn !'
of the occasion, It bearing t!;
the Woodmen order in oh-mi
side of the covers.
w.-vh--

.

.

.

'
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Heaviest Fish.

AT WILLIAMSTOWN

Citizen, pied

e.

NEARLY KILLED

Two Knglnen Thrown from the Track end
Considerably Damaged.
Rutland, May 1. A collision occurred
in the railroad yards just north of the de
pot about 10 o'clock tonight between the
passenger train from Bellows rails, which
had just pulled in and the mixed train
from Burlington. The two engines were

and

The Italians of Barre and Montpelier
generally observed May 1st as the International lAbor day by refraining from
working and the Italian Socialists and
their sympathizers celebrated with lectures and entertainments.
In the forenoon there was a meeting In
the stone cutters' hall, Montpelier, at
which time they were addressed by C. D.
Raima of New York on "May 1st What
it Means."
In the afternoon another meeting was
held in the opera house in this city, at
which John Giovanelli presided. Speeches
were made by Alex Robertson, secretary
of the local branch, G. C. X. U., Philip
Halvosa and C. D. Talma of New York.
The latter's subject was "The History of
Socialism." Music was furnished bv the
Stone Cutters' Union band, one selection
being the "Hymn of the Worklngmen."
in the evening a dramatic entertainment
was given at the opera house before a very
large audience.' The Socialist play, "Yes-p- a
Teresa" and "Dopo" were given an
excellent paesentation and those representing the different characters were en
thusiastically applauded. Mrs. Lavagnini
of Northtield gave a recitation of an original poem of her own composition.
The Italian Socialists and their sympa
thizers will have a banquet In Miles' hall
this evening, 'tables will De set lor you.
The Stone Cutters' Union band will fur
nish music.

Was One of the Leaders in Drawing

Continental Cities Without

COLIISION AT RUTLAND.

KING EDWARD

By the Italian Socialists

Physician

.

&niathed

DIED TODAY

With Well Known Brattleboro

Dissatisfaction

Mlddlebury, May 1. Aland slide covering two acres took place in Weybridge
LEAGUE BASE BALL.
today on land owned by V. O. Wales.
The ground went down 12 feet, narrowly
New York
Nationals Win
Another
escaping the roadway but taking the
Victory.
In
fence.
1SU)
Julv
aland slide
niRhway
occurred just north of the present sunken
Yesterday's National League scores:
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati (J, Chicago 0.
territory. About 20 years ago a similar
slide occurred on the opposite side of the
At Philadelphia, NewYorkil, Philadelriver near W. C. Sturtevant s, when sev- phia 8.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 9, Boston 3.
eral rods of the highway went into the
river.
National League Standing-Won-

A Hole

AS LABOR DAY

Meetings Morning
and Afternoon.

Thursday.
Elmore, May 1. Norman Camp a well
known and highly respected citizen of this
town, died yesterday, aged seventy-livHe had been ill for some time with a com
plication of diseases. Mr. Camp had rep
resented the town in the legislature, was
high sheriff of Lamoille county for some
time and .served for many years as postmaster at this place. He recently retired
from the oilice of town clerk after holding
thatotliee for about forty years. He
i.lge leaves a wife. The funeral will be held at

TALL SMOKE STACK FELL.

GAVE MAY

.

thizers

still-bor-

LAND SUNK

HAY 1st OBSERVED

DR. CONLAND

IN ' ENGLAND

V

price, om: ci:st.

2, 1903.

In New

Boston, May
May day
England this year was marked by n
serious upheaval in any important in
dustry, the labor atmosphere haTing
been clarified to a large extent during
the past two months b." numerous adjustments of difficulties or by the plain
drawing of a line of cleavage. While
many places report small strikes a
large number are in the building trades,
which has been more or less unsettled
for several weeks in numerous places
outside of Bostou.
Of the total number of persons on
strike In the New England states, estihave
mated at 25,000, about four-fifthbeen out for some time. The great
strike In Lowell, carpenters' difficulties
on the north shore, strikes In several
factories In the shoe centers, a strike
In the Manvllle corporation in Rhode
Island (textile), quarrymen's trouble
near Lowell and minor difficulties
swell the number who have been Idle
previous to now to about 20,000.

Still-Hor-

GRUMBLING

31 AY

SITUATION.

2.

Almost

DAILY TIM

BARB.JE

j
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STATE COUNCIL

IN BV.".

From bM Oi cr
Meet Hi.ce May 3.
The State Council of the Khiyhu
lumbus will meet In Bane
J'.
5th. Kach council of U,e staM m
lar-:a
also
two delegates and
i'i
visitors are expected. All the ottrcers
the state cuuucil wiitbe pn-iirepresentative of the national eoane.'!
Knight of Goluinlin

li
t

expected.
The state council will meet at 2 t '
in the afternoon in the lv. of V. ha,:
transact all business and at o'cl- -i
the evening the council and visitors wt
be entertained with a banquet given
the Knights.
Grand Knieht I). M. Miles of Barre v.,
be toastmaster of the evening and aon-the speakers w ill be Hon. T. W. M);t
of Rutland, Thomas Magner of Bur!. is
ton, D. A. Guiltinan of Burlington, Hit:
Felix W. McGettrick of St. Albans, Y . I
Bowers of St. Albans, William Thenau
of Montpelier and Rev. 1 M. McKenua
Barre.
Wilder's orchestra of Montpelier will
in attendance at the bant ,et.
The sale of tickets for the banquet wt
close Monday night.
1

CALCAGNI-ABIATT-

I.

Pretty Wedding of Two - Italian Yom.jr
1'eonlv

America Calcagtii. a stone cutter, and
Miss Francesca Abbiattl, two young Italian people were married at 11 o'clock this
forenoon by City Judge Fa at his ofliee.
The bride was prettily dressed and wis;-.- ;
a veil.
A wedding dinner was served at th
home of the bride's brother, E. Abbiatti, tl
Ladd street, and a reception will be given
the newly wedded couple this evening at
the same place.
Mr. and Sirs. Calcagnl will reside on
Hall street.
DELAYED

THE HAIL

a
Slight Accident Ou Central Vermont
Itralntree;
There was a slight accident on the north
bound Central Vermont mail train about
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon two miles
below Randolph causing the mail to be
over two hours late.
The eccentric of the engine broke oft at
one end and dropped down onto the track
and striking against the ties barely escaped derailing the engine.
Some time was lost in removing the
eccentric and the engine was slowly run to
Braintree where a change of engines was
made.

E. T. LEONARD DEAD.
Well Known Resident of Grauiteville liled
Last Evening.
Graniteville, May 2. E. T. Leonard, an
old resident of Graniteville, died at eight
o'clock last evening, the partial cause being an accident sustained a week ago by
falling from a team. He leaves a wife and
five children.
Mr. Leonard had resided here nearly 20
years, coming from Canada. He was foreman for Milne, Clarlhew & Gray.
The fuueral will be held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

